
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Of Myrtle Beach 

July 2019 



 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:    

We are committed to make and mold disciples for Jesus Christ.   

OUR VISION STATEMENT:   

We must trade the ordinary for the extraordinary  

to make and mold disciples for Jesus Christ. 

Where Love Makes a Difference! 

First Presbyterian Church  

of Myrtle Beach 

Brearley Hall 

Kings Road Campus 

Grissom  Campus ~ Our New Home 

1928 

1948 

2019 



Lynda Berkey Ministry Assistant     lberkey@mbfpc.com 

John Brearley Senior Minister     jbrearley@mbfpc.com 

Christa Brewer Associate Pastor     cbrewer@mbfpc.com 

Summer Butler Director of The Growing Tree   sbutler@mbfpc.com 

Judy Cettei  Parish Associate     jcettei@mbfpc.com 

Macy Cottom Family Ministries Director   mcottom@mbfpc.com 

Denise Cromer Organist      dcromer@mbfpc.com 

Bree Eggleston Digital Marketing Director   bmoore@mbfpc.com 

Charles Elliott Parish Associate     celliott@mbfpc.com 

Denise Ellis  Parish Health Nurse/Health Coordinator dellis@mbfpc.com 

Dale Gallo  Property Manager     dgallo@mbfpc.com 

Teri Grooms  Financial Administrator    tgrooms@mbfpc.com 

Debra Jones  Director of Communications   djones@mbfpc.com 

LuAnne Martini Ministry Assistant     lmartini@mbfpc.com 

Jonathan Roberts Youth Director     jroberts@mbfpc.com 

Steve Moore  Business Administrator    smoore@mbfpc.com 

Nathan See  Associate Pastor     nsee@mbfpc.com 

Betty Singleton Director Adult Spiritual Enrichment  bsingleton@mbfpc.com 

Lois Taylor  Interim FPC Chancel Choir Director  ltaylor@mbfpc.com 

Kathleen Wilder Executive Assistant to Senior Pastor  kwilder@mbfpc.com 

Skip Yingling Director of Children, Youth & Handbell  

   Choirs  & Early Sabbath Music   syingling@mbfpc.com 

 

All staff can be reached by phone by calling the main office number; 843-448-4496 

FPC Staff 

 
 

We have had several falls occur when people have tripped over the concrete       

parking bumpers near the office.  If you are susceptible to falls, please                     

consider parking on the North side of the building that has bumpers for the 

designated disabled parking only. 
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Middle School Mission Trip -  

Cross Missions – Charlotte NC  -  

 July 7-13  
 

This is a very popular mission trip. Youth will travel in 

teams throughout Charlotte to serve in different       

mission opportunities. https://myersparkpres.org/cross/        

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Montreat Conference  

July 21-27  
 

 

 

 

 

 High School Mission Trip – Denver, Colorado  

July 6-13  
 

Rev. Nathan See will be leading this trip. We will be staying 

at St. James Presbyterian Church and working with ministries 

that have unique ways of combating poverty in the Denver 

Metro area. They include: Habitat for Humanity, North         

Littleton Promise https://www.northlittletonpromise.org/  ,and 

Graceful Café https://gracefullcafe.com/. 

July 7—13 

 

When?                Sunday, August 25th – “End of Summer” Bash 

Where?                River Island Adventure;  2:00-6:00 PM 

Who?                    All rising Middle and High school students!! 

Save the Date 

https://myersparkpres.org/cross/
https://www.northlittletonpromise.org/%20%20
https://gracefullcafe.com/
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Legacy Giving 

Create Your Legacy 

Did you know you can help take care of your church after you die?         

Remember to give a gift to The First Presbyterian Church in your      

estate planning!! 

 
February & August are Helping Hand 

Months at FPC 

 

They can use and will take donations anytime. Please place your items in the                                           

boxes located at the Grissom Campus in the Wilkes Hall foyer                                            

and by the elevator.  
 
 

Needed at this time are:  
 

Jelly, canned vegetables (carrots, tomatoes, peas, black-eyed peas, spinach, & sweet potatoes), pork 

and beans, small sized instant potatoes, powdered milk, coffee, tea bags, Kool-Aid. Rice (small bags), 

Beef stew, dry pasta noodles, spaghetti sauce, Tuna Helper, mac & cheese, canned Spaghetti/Ravioli, 

canned soup, spaghetti/pasta sauce, Spam & canned meat, cereal (small boxes), oatmeal/grits, Pop-

Tarts, Lance or Austin Cheese Crackers (or other flavors).  Personal items needed are diapers (sizes 

4, 5, 6 only), and small deodorant. 

Benevolence 

 

Our next assigned week to work is July 8 -  July 12, AND also September 16  -  

September 20. There are two shifts per day: 7:00 AM  -  10:00 AM and 10:30 

AM  -  1:30 PM.  To volunteer for a day or a shift, please call Nancy or                 

Marianne McNally at 843-712-2996 or Marianne at 301-906-7979. We                    

appreciate any time you can give us. 
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FUTURE IONA PILGRIMAGE  
 

*  Please note that this article has been updated from last month to reflect recent correspondence 

received from Iona Abbey.  We will still work to organize a pilgrimage to Iona post-renovation, but it 

may be slightly later than they (and we) were anticipating.  Please read for more information below. 

 

In 2017, FPC took a group of 6 people on pilgrimage to Iona Abbey in Iona, Scotland.  I Since that 

time, the Abbey has taken on a 2+ year renovation project to make the abbey more accessible to its 

residential visitors.  That renovation has taken longer than expected to complete.  They hoped it 

would be completed by now, but recent correspondence indicated that they think that the structural 

work will now be done in January 2020, at which point they need several more months to prepare the 

rooms for guests.  Their goal at this point is to be able to accept residential visitors again beginning 

June 2020.  Now that the abbey has their sights set on a re-opening date, I am working to organize a 

second pilgrimage to Iona, hopefully for Summer 2020 after they re-open, but potentially later (we’re 

all familiar with how construction can delay the best-laid plans!).  While it may seem far away, or-

ganization for this kind of a pilgrimage needs to happen in 2019. 

 

A pilgrimage to Iona Abbey is a 9-day trip, including two days of travel to/from Scotland, a day of 

travel within the country toward Iona, and 6 days at the Abbey.  The primary purpose of spending a 

week at the Iona Abbey is to live in intentional Christian community with international brothers and 

sisters.  You have the opportunity to live within the reconstructed walls of the ancient abbey, and live 

for 6 days in a rhythm of worship, study, work, and recreation.  Iona is a place that has had              

intentional Christian community since the 400s when St. Columba first came from Ireland to the              

island of Iona.  Highlights of the week include worship in the historic abbey sanctuary, meeting 

brothers and sisters from around the world, participating in a seminar series with spiritual leaders, an 

island-wide celeidgh (a traditional Scottish dance), a spiritual pilgrimage around the island, and a 

boat trip to Fingal’s Cave. 

 

Unlike many pilgrimages where one can say the exact dates and cost of the trip, a pilgrimage to Iona 

is a bit different.  By the time one has to put in an application for a group to stay at the abbey (they 

now hope to begin to receive group applications in January 2020), one has to already know who is 

interested in going and apply for that number of spots.  On the application, we list our top three 

choices of weeks to be at the Abbey.  Applications are taken on a first-come first-served basis, and 

we are then told which week we are given.  From that point, we have 10 days to turn around firm 

down payments on the pilgrims going.  Thus, I need to know who is interested in going before I can 

know exact dates.  If you are interested in going and know that there are specific weeks June 2020 

and later that you cannot go, please let me know that.  I will do my best to accommodate when I set 

out our preferences of weeks to go.  Once I have exact dates, I will ask pilgrims to make a firm                 

confirmation.  We need at least 5 church members to come in order to make this pilgrimage happen.  

Historically, I’ve not been able to take more than 14.  If more sign up than can go, I will start a wait 

list.   

Corner 



CLASS LOCATION CONTACT Who we are... 

 

Church History in                

Plain Language 

 

A207 

 

John Byer 
The next class is July 11. 

 

 

Old Testament 201: 

GENESIS 

 

 

Room A205 

 

 

 

Rev. Christa Brewer 

 

 

A group for all adults studying various 
Old Testament books at a ‘201’ level.  
 

 

 

Searching For Answers 

 

 

 

Library 

 

 

Audrey Bruner 

 

We study Christian books and the     

Scriptures that support them. We are 

studying Mere Christianity, by CS 

Lewis. All are welcome. 

THURSDAY EDUCATION HOUR 4:30  -  5:30 PM 

Christa’s Corner (continued) 
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Regarding cost, I can approximate it around $2500-$3000.  This includes your airfare, bus and ferry               

tickets, and non-Iona meals, which you will cover on your own, and your train tickets, hotels, and Iona 

fees, for which you will pay the church and I will purchase on your behalf.  I am excellent at getting us 

good deals on hotels and train tickets, and work to keep the cost as low as possible.  The trip begins and 

ends at the Glasgow airport, so please feel free to travel before and after the pilgrimage as much as you 

would like.  This, and allowing participants to keep plane costs as low as they can, is why participants    

purchase their own plane tickets. 

 

If you would like more infromation or have confirmed interest in going, please call me at 843-448-4496 or 

email me at cbrewer@mbfpc.com.  I will likely hold a second set of information sessions in the Fall. 

 

I look forward to being on this spiritual journey with you! 

 

Blessings, 

      Christa 

mailto:cbrewer@mbfpc.com
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Loosely Lectionary with John 
 

Bible study with John C. Brearley  

Wednesdays, 12:00 noon.   

Room A204.  Everyone is welcome!   

Come and find out what this is all about!  

Please come and bring a friend. 

Sisters  

 
SISTERS are meeting in the Conference Room on the 2nd floor of 

the Office Wing from 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. on Tuesdays. We are current-

ly on break for the summer and will resume again on September 3rd, 

when we will continue our study of 1 Peter. If you have questions, 

call Audrey Bruner at 843-796-2046 or e-mail her at 

abruner1@rr.sc.com. 

CLASS LOCATION CONTACT Who we are... 

Church History in              

Plain Language 

 

Room A207 

 

John Byer A year-long study for all adults on the 

book Church History in Plain Language 

by Bruce L Shelley.  

 

Cornerstone 

  

Room A105 

 

Marsha Lawson 

Rod & Karen Madert 

A diverse group of singles and  

couples, ages 40 and above. We are       

currently studying The New Testament 

from Scratch by Donald Griggs. 

 

 

Explorers 

 

 

Room A204 

 

 

 

 

Harry  & Ann Campbell 

 

 

A community of faith engaged in a lively    

conversation about 21st century  

Christianity. Diverse opinions welcomed 

in  a “safe place” where questions can be 

raised without judgmental responses.  

 

Young Adults and                     

Parents 

On break 6/23—8/4. 

 

Room A206 

 

 

Mary Daniel 

Rev. Nathan See 

"I should really read my Bible more..."  Ever 

find yourself saying this?  Come and explore 

the incredibly complex and beautiful text that 

is the source of our Christian faith!  

 

Theophilus 

 

Room A104 

 

 

Wayne Gray  

In-depth Bible discussions and wonderful 

fellowship. We are currently studying 

Romans. 

mailto:abruner1@rr.sc.com
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Stephen Ministry 

 

 STEPHEN MINISTRY 
 

AT FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
A Stephen Minister is a Christian, trained to be a special, 
caring friend to those in need. 

The Stephen Minister offers one-to-one ministry to those experiencing: 
     ~   Loneliness   ~   Retirement Changes   ~   Discouragement 
     ~   Divorce   ~   Terminal Illness    ~   Loss of Spouse 
     ~   Unemployment  ~   Childbirth     ~   Grief 
     ~   Being Shut-In   ~   Questions about God & Faith 
 

Are YOU in need of: 
  ~   Someone who CARES?   ~   Someone who SUPPORTS? 
  ~   Someone who LISTENS?   ~   Someone who SHARES? 
 

Please contact The Rev. Christa Brewer (843-448-4496)  Or Ministry Leaders:  
Sam Hodges, Jo Ann Junk, Rod Madert, Diane Parker, and Sue Tisdale 

 
 

 
Congratulations to Rod Madert and Diane Parker for completing Stephen 

Ministry training. We are happy to welcome them to the                                              

FPC Stephen Leadership team. 
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FPC Summer Book Club 
 

“For the Beauty of the Earth” 
 

FPC Summer bookclub had an awesome discussion of Silent Spring by Rachel Carson. We are looking 

forward to July’s Presentation of Flight Behavior by Barbara Kingsoliver.  Sara Sobota will lead our    

discussion as we continue our theme of environmental stewardship and sustainability July 16 at 11:30, 

FPC library. Join us for lunch, cost $10. RSVP to LuAnn Martini at the church office.  Attendees will 

receive fabulous tote bags to help us reduce, reuse and recycle.   

 

Each meeting includes lunch, so RSVP’s are highly encouraged. 

 

 

    Flight Behavior, by Barbara Kingsolver 

Tuesday, July 16, at 11:30 

   FPC library 

   Presenter: Sara Sobota 

 Cost: $10 (includes lunch) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Upcoming title is: 

 

August 13:  I Heard the Owl Call My Name, by Margaret Craven 
 

You can attend one, two, or all three sessions depending on your availability and interest, as they 

are all individualized presentations. 
 

More information, including dates, times and presenters, will be released in the near future. For 

now, get a copy of Carson’s book and start reading! Looking forward to seeing you there. 

 

For more information or to register, call LuAnne Martini at 843-946-6038 or                                               

Lisa Hamilton at 843-602-1188. 
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Volunteer opportunities abound 
here in their ReStore, as Home 
Buyer Mentors, on the Family    
Selection Committee and for Kids 
programs. Construction volunteers 

are needed to work side by side with Habitat staff. 
Home buyers, and donors to build foundations 
and homes for families of Horry County. No             
experience is necessary. If interested,  contact Erin 
Walters at Erin@habitatemb.org or phone         
843-650-8815, Ext. 8006.  

 

Helping Hand is a crisis                       
intervention and referral agency 
whose mission is to provide aid to 
those in need in our community. 
Helping Hand provides food, rent 
and utility assistance, gasoline, 

local and long-distance bus tickets, prescription  
medications, diapers, hygiene items and referrals to 
other appropriate agencies. To donate or volunteer 
call Tina Shuppy, Executive Director, at 843-448-
8451 or go to www.helpinghandmb.org 

  

Community Kitchen is a                
donation and volunteer-based 
mission feeding the hungry of 
Grand Strand and surrounding 
communities. Two hot meals, 
breakfast and lunch, are pre-
pared and then with assistance 

of volunteers served Monday through Friday, from 
7:00 – 10:00 AM and 10:30 AM to 1:30 PM. To 
volunteer contact FPC members Marianne  
McNally at 301-906-7979 or Nancy McNally at  
843-712-2996.  

The mission of this             
locally founded                        
non-profit is to improve 
reading skills in our            

low-income communities by providing one on one 
literacy tutoring, free books for home  libraries, and 
an inspiring, high-energy learning environment. To 
find out how to become a literacy tutor, go to 
www.freedomreaders.org.  

Hope House strives to provide a 
healthy environment for                       
registered Myrtle Beach High 
School students who are                        
designated homeless or                         

otherwise burdened by circumstances beyond their 
control and who are actively completing their                     
academic requirements to receive a high school                
diploma. This includes covering housing, food,                 
clothing, medical, sports and school related expenses. 
Go to www.hopehouseofmyrtlebeach.org to find out 
how to be of assistance.  

 

The Boys & Girls Club of 
the Grand Strand has 
been in the forefront of 
youth development, 
working with young             

people from disadvantaged economic, social and 
family circumstances for over 20 years.  They are 
currently looking for volunteers who can be              
reading tutors.  If interested, email their Chief  
Executive Officer Ms. Dione Buonto at 
dbuonto@bgclubgs.org 

Swing Missions: 
Gabe & Jan Swing             
met while they were 
here on a FPC mission 
trip to Piedras Negras, 

Mexico. Gabe was our youth Minister and Jan later             
became our first Parish Nurse. When we think of the 
Bahamas our thoughts go to a vacation destination. The 
reality is high unemployment, high level of alcoholism, 
and high teen pregnancy. Swing Missions believes                       
strategically reaching teenagers is the most effective and 
logical place to establish an enduring impact in an              
individual’s life, society, and culture for generations to 
come. In other words, they are working to break the 
poverty cycle as they give the youth hope, introduce 
them to Christ, and show them opportunities that are 
available to them. For ways to support the Swing’s visit   
swingmission,com or find them on Facebook. You can 
also request to be added to their email list for updates.  

mailto:Erin@habitatemb.org
http://www.freadomreaders.org
http://www.hopehouseof
mailto:dbuonto@bgclubgs.org
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Our members, Tim and Deb Mayfield, are the              
driving force behind this ongoing effort to                   
provide much needed assistance to clients of the 
senior centers in our most economically distressed 
areas. To find out how you can help, call Tim or 
Deb at  843-903-5689.  

Neighbor to Neighbor (N2N) is a volunteer 
based, door-to-door transportation service in 
Horry and Georgetown counties for home-bound 
seniors 60+ years, and chronically ill and disabled 
adults aged 21 to 59 years. This includes                    
transportation to medical appointments, grocery 
shopping, errands and other life-sustaining and 
life-enhancing appointments. For more                         
information or to volunteer call Roxanne Mills at 
843-839-0702 or go to www.gracfullyaging.org.  

Associated Charities, located at 742 8th Ave. N. in 
Myrtle Beach, has been serving those in need along 
the Grand Strand since 1952. Supported by 
churches and individuals, it provides donations, 
clothing, shoes, and household items for men, 
women, youth, children and infants. Clients are 
provided items of need, but on Thursdays a public 
sale is held where items can be purchased for                   
minimal prices. Donations are accepted at the 8th 
Ave location Monday-Friday, from 9:00 AM to 
12:00 PM.  Time can also be donated to sort   
clothing or to work at the public sale.  Georgiana 
Keller, 843-449-4220 coordinates the volunteer 
schedule for our church. For Thanksgiving FPC 
members can give monetary donations to support 
the Thanksgiving voucher program. Information                      
regarding the Thanksgiving vouchers are in the 
bulletin several weeks prior to Thanksgiving. 

STREET REACH ~ Now known as New             
Directions of Horry County Men’s Shelter, this is 
one of FPC’s oldest missions.  Twenty years ago, 
FPC member Howard Barnard saw a need and  
began our mission which serves a meal to the 
homeless every Wednesday evening. Since then, the 
Street Reach shelter has moved and changed 
names, but every Wednesday night FPC prepares 
and serves a hot meal. We now have 5 teams of 
FPC volunteers who work every 5th Wednesday. If 
interested please call John Neely at 843-213-0942 
or by email at john_neely@hotmail.com 

Every year FPC hosts Operation Christmas, a                   
program that seeks to provide parents (identified by 
Myrtle Beach Schools) in need with clothes and gifts 
they can gift their children each Christmas.  If you 
would like to volunteer to help behind the scenes     
or be one of our helper "elves" that Saturday, please 
contact Suzanne Belden at sdb313@sccoast.net. 

There are many ways to get involved with our interna-
tional Summer/work/travel students..known mostly 
as J1 students. J1 is a type of Visa they receive to be a 
part of the SWT (Summer/work/travel). Myrtle 
Beach is home for the summer to approximately 3500 
students. We are always in need of airport greeters, 
transportation, host families, and servers for All      
Nations Café, and bike repairs. Also, we are trying to 
have several different cultural events throughout the 
summer and it is great to have volunteers to help   
prepare for a cookout or sponsor a few kids to take to 
a baseball game. Please don’t hesitate to give Kelly 
Guyton a call or email for more information at             
843-902-7477 or email Kelly@strandiss.com. 

All Nations 

Cafe 

http://www.gracfullyaging.org
mailto:sdb313@sccoast.net
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Presbyterian Men’s Breakfast  -  We meet every first and third Wednesday of each month. Meet us at Hot 

Stacks Restaurant, across from Kings Campus at 7:30 AM.  See you there for fellowship, devotion, and food!!   
 

South Strand Men’s Group -  During the summer we will meet once a month.  The dates are July 18 and       

August 15. We meet at 9:15 AM at the Holiday Inn in Surfside Beach Step out, and join your friends. 
 

Women’s Breakfast Group  -  This women’s group meets the third Thursday of each month at 7:30 AM.  Will 

not meet in June, July & August.  Our next breakfast is September 19 at Sea Captain’s House, 3002 N. Ocean 

Boulevard. All women are invited.  

Breakfast Clubs 

For those that have not experienced a modern hearing loop system in a church, a hearing loop        

(also known as an induction loop) is a wireless device technology that works with telecoil  or      

T-Coil hearing aids (almost all NEW hearing aids now have telecoils).It will also work with 

cochlear implants to produce clear sound.  We now have the hearing loop system in our church. 

The T-Coil is on the main floor of the church and choir loft.  A traditional FM system is in the 

balcony. You may have to contact your audiologist to see if you have the T-Coil.  

Health News You Can Use! 

When you are purchasing a new hearing aid, ask for the T-coil to be implemented in the 

hearing aid.  The T-coil will work in our sanctuary, that has the induction loop, on the low-

er level of the sanctuary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In our Sanctuary ground level, under the balcony as there are 12 speakers and 

no echo for those with a hearing aid with or without the T-Coil hearing 

aid. Also sit towards the front, on either side by the large white speakers, 

(larges sconces on either side.) 

Where is best to sit in the Sanctuary to  

sync with the Hearing Loop 
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July 22 - 25: Tour de France 

 
 

 
 

Red, white, and blue, we love you! We are bringing         our 

campers back home this week with a tour across                            

the beautiful United States. Start off with a visit to                                

the Big  Apple followed by a stroll down                                                       

Hollywood’s                      Walk of Fame. End                                                  

the week                             visiting the beautiful                                

waters of Hawaii. Pack your                          swimsuit and get                     

ready to hula your way through our                super-soaking                         

pools and water slides.  

July 8—11: It’s A Party In The USA 

Bonjour! Spend the day in Paris visiting the Eiffel Tower, recreate a Monet or 

Renoir masterpiece, sample some famous French cuisine,      or let Madeline 

take you on a misadventure during the week. Travel the         French                                      

  countryside (our   Growing Tree backyard) and take     in some fresh air.                         

We                         will end our week on bicycles and race     in the world                  

famous              Growing Tree's Tour de France.  
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Please call the Growing Tree office for more information on more upcoming camps 

in July and August and to register at 843-946-6028. 

 August 5 - 8: Safari in South Africa 

 

Lions, and giraffes, and elephants    , oh my! This week we are                    

travelling far, far away to the                  jungles of South Africa!               

Race like a cheetah, create a unique           animal mask for our                    

animal parade, and play hide and seek             like a chameleon. Our campers       

    will learn all about wildlife                            while laughing like a       

                   hyena throughout the                             week.  

Family Fun Night 

Attention FPC families! 
 

Come and hang out on Friday evening July 19th with free Kona Ice and popcorn.   

Meet us by the Portico from 6:00-7:30 pm.  See you then! 



Join the FPC CHANCEL CHOIR and  

sing a new song to the Lord!! 
 

Rehearsals are on Wednesdays from 6:45-8 PM 
 

Summer rehearsal dates are: 

July 10 & 24 

August 14 & 28 

 

Back to normal schedule of each Wednesday at 6:45 beginning 

September 4. 
 

First floor—Education Wing 
 

(Audition for placement by singing one verse of Amazing Grace.)  

Call Lois Taylor at 843-448-4496. 
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Music Ministry 

 

                  

I am so excited!!!  Our upcoming (34th)   

season of FPC Concerts will include         

Jonathan Swensen, cellist. He is the 1st place 

winner of Europe’s prestigious international 

string player of the year, 2019. His concert is 

February 13, 2020. 
 

Also the season will include: February 6,   

Olga Kern, piano; March 5, Paul Huang,   

violin and the season will conclude with To 

Broadway with Love, on March 19.  All the 

concerts are at 7:30  

                   LoveBrown 
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34rd Award-Winning Season 

 

 

 

Brown Bradley, Founder/ Artistic Director 

    Presents… 

Brown Bradley ‘s Promenades 2020 

Thursday; March 19, 2020;  7:30 PM 

 

 
 

Thursday; March 5, 2020;  7:30 PM 
 

PAUL HUANG, violin 

HELEN HUANG, piano 
 

Recipient of an Avery Fisher Career Grant and Lincoln Center Award for Emerging 

Artists, violinist Paul Huang is already recognized for his intensely expressive music 

making and effortless virtuosity. Following his Kennedy Center debut, The                         

Washington Post proclaimed: Huang is definitely an artist with the goods for a    

Thursday; February 6, 2020;  7:30 PM 
 

OLGA KERN, piano 
 

Proclaimed by critics all over the world as one of the greatest pianists of our                                 

generation. She is the youngest pianist to win the coveted Van Cliburn                              

International Piano Competition. She has now performed with every major       

orchestra in the world!  

  

Thursday; February 13, 2020;  7:30 PM 
 

JONATHAN SWENSEN, cello 
 

Mr. Swensen won First Prize in the 2018 Young Concert Artists International Audi-

tions, as well as seven YCA performance prizes: the Alexander  Kasza-Kasser Concert 

Prize of YCA, which sponsors his Kennedy Center debut; The Buffalo Chamber Music 

Society Prize, Embassy Series Prize (Washington, DC), Sunday Musicale Prize (NJ), 

and Germany’s Usedom Music Festival Prize.. 
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Denice Ellis, Parish Nurse & Health Coordinator Director 

DEllis@mbfpc.com; Phone: 843.946.6020 

 

“My prayer shawl was a Godsend! It felt like a warm hug.”  This quote comes 

from Nancy Stinger after she received one of the wonderful shawls from our FPC 

Prayer Shawl Ministry. Please come and join us on Wednesdays, 10:00 AM in the 

Conference Room to knit or crochet or to learn how to create these wonderful gifts. 

We need you. 

Grief Educational Seminars 
 

FREE, six session, confidential weekly educational group                                                               

explores the stages of grief, how to survive the stress and loneliness 

and many more aspects of the grieving process. 
 

Facilitated by Harrison Grey, D.Min., Ph.D.  Coordinator, Grief 

Counselor,  

and Chaplain from Tidelands Community Hospice 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

To make reservations or for more information, call Denise Ellis at 843-448-4496. 

Wednesdays, beginning September 18~  3:00 PM  -  4:30 PM 

Kirk Room—Education Wing 

DivorceCare  

 
Special, confidential weekly seminar based support group for those 

that are divorced or separated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Registration is required.  Please call 843-448-4496 to register. 

Tuesdays,  September 3 (ending November 26) 

6:30 PM  -  8:30 PM 

Conference Room—Office Wing 

Find help at DivorceCare 
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Healing through  Community 

The 2nd Monday of each month, 4:30 PM to 6:00 PM 

Conference Room, Office Wing 

THIS IS OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY, LET YOUR FRIENDS KNOW! 
Cost: $15.00 for the downloadable workbook 

 

First Presbyterian Church, 3810 Robert Grissom Parkway, Myrtle Beach, 29577 
 

Registration may be done by emailing healingstrongmyrtlebeach@gmail.com, going to the 

ChurchLife app, or call B. J. Moore at 610-212-4817. 

The mission of Healing Strong is to connect, support, and educate individuals facing cancer and  other 

diseases with holistic, evidence-based, non-toxic therapies through empowering community groups. 

We believe that God created our bodies to be healthy, and that when His design of nutrition, exercise, 

emotional freedom, and spiritual peace is honored, we can live in optimal health.   
 

The facilitators are Pam Wilk, a retired Dental Hygienist, Master Certified Health Coach, and a       

Holistic Certified Cancer coach, and BJ Moore, a retired RN, two-time cancer survivor and a Holistic 

Certified Cancer coach. 

Dear FPC Golfers.......... 

  

I want to thank the 75 golfers who attended the 2nd Annual Jim Davis FPC Golf Outing.  The weather, 

golf course, food, and camaraderie was great........and some good golf was played!  We also had several      

non-golfing volunteers I want to thank.  It was my pleasure to chair this event and I look forward to next 

year’s outing.   

  

Brian P’Pool 
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For more information on any of the above, please call  

Denise Ellis, Parish Health Nurse and Coordinator at 843-448-4496. 

On-going regular meetings 

Healing Strong ~ Second Monday of each 

month,  4:30 PM to 6:00 PM;  Conference Room 

(2nd Floor—Office wing).  Cost: $15.00 for the 

downloadable workbook. Registration may be 

done online via ChurchLife app, or by emailing   

healingstrongMyrtlebeach@gmail.com or call  

B. J. Moore at 610-212-4817 

Alzheimer’s  Support Group ~ Meets on 

the 2nd and 4th Thursday; 11:30 AM  -   

Conference Room. Our support group offers 

care and support for care-givers.  

Visiting Volunteers ~ Pastoral care         

volunteers and any others wanting to help by 

visiting those who cannot come to church or 

participate in activities at our church. Meetings 

are  the 4th Wednesday—every other month, 

10:30 AM at the church.  A207, 2nd Floor, Ed-

ucation Wing. 

LEND A HAND'S RESPITE CARE  

A CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE AVAILABLE TO 

CAREGIVERS OF ALL AGES NOT JUST  

THE ELDERLY. 

 

 Our volunteers are eager to give caregivers  

relief to go to church or just do something fun. 

Phone Denise Ellis for more information. 

Prayer Shawl ~ Meets every Wednesday 

10:00 AM  to 11:30 AM  -  Conference Room. 

Crocheters or knitters to make prayer shawls for 

those in the hospital or convalescing at home.  

 

Line Dancing ~ Tuesdays, 4:30 PM to              

5:30 PM; Wilkes Hall. Cost is $5.00 per person/

per class. Call church office at 843-448-4496 

for more information. 

Gentle Yoga ~ Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:00 

AM to 10:00 AM.  $4.00 per person/per class.  

Kirk Room. 

Grief Support Group ~ Please call Denise 

Ellis to inquire about an upcoming support 

group, 843-448-4496. 
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Sunday Morning Schedule  

 

I would like to share all opportunities for your family to participate in our   

community of faith on Sunday Mornings! 
 

Our Sunday Morning Worship & Education schedule is as follows: 

 8:30-Traditional Worship in the sanctuary 

 9:00- The Gathering Worship (Contemporary Worship) in Wilkes Hall 

 10:00-Sunday School Hour-Classes available for all ages to participate  

 11:00- Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary  

 

Worshipping as a Family at FPC 
Your family may choose to participate in any worship service that fits your schedule. Know that children 

of all ages are welcome to participate in every worship service at FPC. 

At our 8:30 and The Gathering worship services, children will participate in the whole worship service. 

At The Gathering and 11:00 AM, we will have a children’s message during the worship service.  

During the children’s message, children of all ages are invited to come forward for a special message from 

one of our worship leaders.  

***At the 11:00 AM service children ages 4 years-2nd grade may leave following children’s message for a 

continued lesson in room 203 led by Macy Cottom. Families pick up their kids in this room following the 

worship service. 

***3rd grade and older children return to their seats in the sanctuary. If younger children wish to return to 

their seats following children’s message at 11:00 AM service, they may do so. 

 

Education Hour & Classes for Children  

Children’s Summer Sunday School will meet in Classroom # 203. 

We will offer one class for combined ages 4 Years through 5th Grades. 

June 2nd through August 11th  

**During Sunday Education Hour 10:00-10:45 AM 

We will further explore activities and scripture themes from Vacation Bible School. 

Daniel Chapter 6- Daniel Trusts God in the Lion’s Den; Esther 4-9- Queen Esther takes a Stand 

Luke 10:25-37- Jesus tells the story of The Good Samaritan; Luke 17:11-19 Jesus Heals 10 Leapers 

Luke 24:13-35- Jesus Comforts Friends on the Way to Emmaus. 

**For more information about our adult education classes see website https://

www.myrtlebeachpresbyterianchurch.org/christian-education/  

**Youth (middle and high school) Classes will be located on the second floor of the new education wing. 
 

Nursery Care for Infants and Toddlers 

The Nursery is located in the Growing Tree wing of the first floor- Room 101. 

Nursery Care will be available throughout the morning for 0-3 year-olds. 
 

I hope that you and your family join us on Sunday mornings as we worship God and discover what it 

means to live as followers of Jesus Christ through our educational offerings. 

Macy Cottom, Family Ministries Director 

mcottom@mbfpc.com; Phone: 843.448.4496 

https://www.myrtlebeachpresbyterianchurch.org/christian-education/
https://www.myrtlebeachpresbyterianchurch.org/christian-education/
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August 24 

7:00 PM 

Sanctuary 

$10.00 General Admission 

To learn more about the Raleigh Ringers visit their website at www.rr.org   

Contact LuAnne at 843-946-6038 for ticket information. 
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August 18 
 

 

 

August 18 

August 18 

12:30 PM 



 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

PO Box 1306 

Myrtle Beach, SC 29578-1306 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

Office Hours: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM, Monday-Thursday; 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM, Friday  

  PO Box 70127   Myrtle Beach, SC 29572   (843) 448-4496 

www.myrtlebeachpresbyterianchurch.org 

 

Sunday Worship:  

 Traditional Services: 8:30 AM & 11:00 AM 

The Gathering Worship: 9:00 AM 

Education Hour: 10:00 AM 

 

Thursday Worship: 

Education Hour: 4:30 PM 

Early Sabbath Worship: 6:00 PM 

 

3810 Robert Grissom Parkway 

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29577 

 

 

Become a fan on our FACEBOOK page 
Go to our Facebook page ‘First Presbyterian’ 

Church Myrtle Beach” and                                                    
hit the “LIKE” button 

FIRST PRESS MONTHLY is published by Debra Jones, 

Director of Communications.  Articles submitted need to be IN 

WRITING and include author’s name and phone number. 

Deadline is the 3rd (third) week of each month. 

http://www.myrtlebeachpresbyterianchurch.org

